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METALHEAD REFILLABLE – The metal ball point easily slips on rough, greasy 
and dirty surfaces. It creates thick and durable signs in the time. It writes from 
any position and the plastic jar, even if pressed, returns to the original form and 
it doesn't deform. Resistant to the light, to the water and the atmospheric agents, 
the METALHEAD paint withstands besides to many industrial chemical products  
and is permanent on the oily, fat and rusted metals, as on damp lumber and raw 
concrete.  

 
 

 

This is a refillable marker created in collaboration with METALHEAD™ paint; it writes in a permanent way 
on all surfaces, included rough surfaces. It doesn’t worry about oils and filth, and it’s waterproof.  

 

 

	

	

 

 
  
	

Technical Specifications: 
Quantity 50 ml 
Confection 12 Pz. 
Aspect Recharge in plastic jar 
Color Black, white, red, orange, green, blu, silver 
Odour Characteristic of solvent 
Relative density  at 20°C 0,96 ÷ 1,00 g/ml 
Boiling point 77 °C – 120°C  
Flash point 12°C c.a. 
Tip metal ball point 
Tip diameter 4 mm c.a 
Range Temperature -46°C / +66°C 

Drying time 
Out dust 10 minutes 
Dry to touch 15 minutes 
Dry in depht: 22 hours 

METALHEAD Refillable (MET) 

MODALITY OF STORAGE 
Before using: stock the product in a dry location and don’t stock it with a temperature under 0° degrees and over 45°C, after the use, keep containers 
closed. In the original package, the product can be conserved for 24 months. 
After the first usage: conserve in a fresh and dry location, away from hot spring.  Keep out of reach of children. 
 
Hazards identification: 
 

 H336 May cause drowsiness or dizziness 
 H319 Causes serious eye irritation 
 EUH066 Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking 

 
This information, even if reliable, must be considered only approximate. The usage don’t imply our responsibility, included the violation of many 
license. Before using, the users have to verify the suitability of the product for the specific use. 
 

HOW TO USE: Unscrew the tip and the cap, then remove the seal from 
the bottle before use. Screw again the tip and the cap, then shake well 
before use. Press the tip and press the jar for the control of the out-exit 
of product 


